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Toolbox Safety Talk:  8 Best Practices* Nationwide for Safety & Health

SUMMARY
1. Conduct regular Toolbox Safety Talks:  Daily, Weekly, Bi-Weekly or at least Monthly. 
2. Report Near Misses and Boo-Boo’s (properly called “First Aid Injuries”). 
3. Actually Have a written Safety Policy, Clearly Communicate it and Equally Enforce it.   
4. Safety 24/7:  At Work, At Home and On the Road.
5. Inspect before each use.
6. Learn how OSHA thinks:  Use According to Manufacturer’s Recommendations.  (Use per its design.)
7. Don't have Overconfidence in your PPE (because it’s the last resort)!
8. R.E.S.P.E.C.T.  Treat others as you’d like to be treated.  Show others you care.  This improves 

production, quality & safety because people will feel and truly be more supported & loyal, this 
increases teamwork because it increases willingness to look out for each other & receive advice. 
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REFERENCES
*These 8 Best Practices are simply a list Steve has compiled from the past 10 years of training in over 30 
states (and in Mexico) and observing what companies across different industries are doing when they 
have to get serious about safety & health because someone died or got seriously injured.  Steve has 
noticed that these companies (small and large) are all applying the same “fundamentals” of safety.  We all 
know that “fundamentals” win championships; so put these into practice and win with safety & health!  
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This Toolbox Talk was prepared with great care so no mistakes would be made.  However, it is always possible to overlook something. Therefore: 
To the maximum extent permitted by law, StevenStLaurent.com, Inc. shall not be held liable for any loss, damage, injury or death arising from the 
use or improper use of this toolbox talk, website or the content thereof. In no event shall StevenStLaurent.com, Inc. be liable for any direct, indirect, 
incidental, special, exemplary, or consequential damages (including, but not limited to, procurement or substitute goods for services; loss of use, 
data, or profits; or business interruption) however caused and on any theory of liability, whether in contract, strict liability, or tort, including 
negligence or otherwise, arising in any way out of the use of this document, their websites or materials and information herein. This disclaimer of 
liability applies to any damages or injury, including but not limited to those caused by any failure of performance, error, omission, interruption, 
deletion, defect, delay in operation or transmission, computer virus, communication line failure, theft or destruction or unauthorized access to, 
alteration of, or use of materials, whether for breach of contract, tortious behavior, negligence, or under any other cause of action.  
© StevenStLaurent.com, Inc., 2017.  All rights reserved.  Permission is granted to disseminate this freely to your employees, colleagues & enemies.
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